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HENRY EDWARDS.

This welI-known and highly-esteemed entomologist died at lis home
in New York City, at 1.30 a.m., on the ninîli day ofJune, i891. His
death wvas caused by dropsy and other complicated troubles, whichi affected
the heart.

In him the world lias Iost an earnest devotee to science and art, and
those who knew him, a kind-bearted, generous, true and sympathizing
friend. In his death, entomological science has lost one of its most active
and energetic workers, and his Ioss is deeply feit and deplored by all who
knew him, and hie bas passed out of this earthly domain w'ith the
affectionate regret of many grateful. and loving friends.

Mr. Edwards was born in Ross, Herefordshire, England, Augu st 27th.
1830, and was destined by bis father to becomne a lawyer. After
studying for some time without evincing any particular aptitude for the
profession, he entered a London counting bouse, and frequently appeared
in amateur threatricals, for wbich hie had mnucli talent. He finally
decided, mudli against the wishes of bis parents, to adopt the professioiial
stage. ID 1853 ie~ embarked for Australia, iere lie made lis first
appearance as an actor, and wbere bie passed niany prosperous years.
Frorrn Australia lie drifted to Peru and Panama, and i 1867 lie reached
San Francisco, Cali£. In about 1877 hie made his first appearance in the
east, at Boston, and finally in 1870, lie came to Newv York. ln i889-9o
lie again visited lis old home in Australia, from wbere lie retuirned last
year. During all these years hie was constantly connected wvitlh the stage,
until only a short time previous to lis decease, wlien lie ivas compelled
to retire on account of bis illness. At the Gnie of lis death lie hiad just
returned fromn a trip to the Catskill, Mountains, whiere lie wvas sta% ing for
bis liealtb, and tliree and a-lialf lîours later lie entered into rest and the
everlasting silence.
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As an entomologist, Mr. Edwards was world-known, and was con-
sidered one of the greatest authorities of the science, to which he was
attached ever since his boyhood days. He was chiefly known by his
excellent papers on the Pacific Coast Lepidoptera, which contain the
descriptions of many new and interesting species from that region. He
was also known by his articles on North American Ægeriado, of which
family he des ribed nearly all our American species. Besides these
papers he lias also written many other articles on descriptions of new
species and transformations of Lepidoptera. He also edited three
volumes of the journal " Papilio." The last large work he published was
his " Bibliographical Catalogue of the Described Transformations of
North American Lepidoptera," which is now in the hands of all our
working entomologists. Mr. Edwards spent much money for the increase
of his collection of insects, and devoted all his leisure time to -his favourite
study. His travels afforded hin many rare opportunities for collecting
material for his collection and writings. The collection consists of about
3oo,ooo specimens of insects of all the orders from all parts of the globe.
It contains the types of all the species lie described, about four hundred
and fifty, except a few which are in other collections. It also contains a
number of Grote's types of Noctuide and Pyralide, and many of Fish's
types of Pterophorido, and types of other writers. It contains also the
unique pair of Oniticellies californicus, and many other uniques, oddities
and rareties of considerable value. The collection is one of the largest
private collections in the world. His library consists of about five
hundred volumes of eritomological works, and about double the number
of pamphlets, and about two thousand volumes on travels and cther
topics. (I am not sure about these figures.)

Mr. Edwards belonged to many scientific and other societies. He
was for some time vice-president of the California Academy of Sciences,
life-member Brooklyn Entomological Society, member of the Torrey
Botanical Club, Players' Club (New York), Bohemian Club (San Fran-
cisco), corresponding member Boston Society Natural History, San
Francisco Microscopical Society, San Diego Natural History Society,
Belgium Natural History Society, etc.

He leaves a widow who deeply mourns his loss, and we would here
add our condolence and sympathy and heart-felt regret to lier irreparable
bereavement.

New York,.June 15th, 1891. WM. BEUTENMULLER.
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PARTIAL PREPARATORY STAGES 0F SMERINTHUS
OPHTHALMICUS, BD.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Afler Firsi Moudt.-Length .45 inch. Cylindrical, head with an
elevated point upwards, in a subpyramidal point, the top in twvo points
and about a third higher than the body ; wlicn at rest the jawvs under
back part of head with the point obliquely forwvard. Eighit transverse
wrinkles to each joint; green sttidded ivith pale greeni points; a sub-
dorsal pale line, as usual converging to caudal horn; on sides, oblique
pale lines that nearly coincide with a series on the dorsum ; the pale parts
yellowish-green ; caudal horn reddish tinted ; head wvith a pale stripe on
each side of face, the two coming together above. Previous to the Iiext
moult, smooth, the oblique lines showing very pale ; the oblique stripe
and caudal horn creamy-white ; the anterior base of horn reddisli. Dura-
tion of this period 5 days.

Afler Second .Mot.-Lengti .90 inch. Colour green, a little dulI
and rather blue-tinted; each joint wvith 8 transverse folds that are studded
with yellowvish-green points that are but little lighiter than the grotind, a
subdorsal line mnade of tnese points ; a dorsal liue and oblique stripe of
the darker green ivithout points, these lines defined by the points, on the
sides below subdorsal liue a similar stripe defined posteriorly by a row of
these points more yellowish than the dorsal, the stripe that runs to the
caudal horn creamy-wvhite, as is albo the caudal horn ; the latter short
hairy. Head pointed above as before and also the side of the face with a
line of points more yellowv than the last oblique stripe ; thoracic feet red-
tinted. Duration of this period 5 days.

After Tird Afout.-Length 1.25 inches. Green, sligh'.1y bluish;
head still pointed but iiot quite s0 prorninent as in preceding stages, the
striipe rounding at the top ; bluish*green, stripes yellow ; stripes on back
and sides as liefore ; caudal horn pale bluishi purpie, more blue at base,
the stripe from this doivn the sides very pale lemon yellow ; prolegs con-

z colorous; thoracic legs paler, red tipped, stigmata black ringed, centre
creamny, Duration of this period 5 days.

Afier FourtIz M&olt.-Length 1.40 inches. Bright green of a yel-
lowishi tint; head blue-green ; granulations more white ; side stripes
yellowish-green, the one that extends to the caudal hortu creamy, ;vith oý
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slighit greeiiishi tint ; caudal horn purpie-blue, except the sides whichi aïle
a continuation of the lateral stripe ; jaws black, clypeus and anterior feet
pale red; hcead blunt, stripe yellow; stripes on anal appendages yellow.
Duration of this period 6 days.

Ghrysalis.-Lengtli 1.35 inches ; to the back of wing cases, .64 inch;
and this extends to posterior part of joint .5; depth through joint 5, .42
inch ; through 4, .40 inch ; throughi 3, .39 inch ; through 2, .37 inch ; end
of tongue case, .55 inch from the anterior end. Cylindrical, tapering
gradually back from joint 5, cremaster triangular tuberculate, especially
on the dorsal part and on sides at base, round dorsally and flattened
ventrally, no hooks but slightly forked terminally ; head rounded. Colour
chestnut-browvn, nearly uniform ; wing, tongue and le- cases a little darker
than the rest ; the abdomen slightly punctured. Duration of this period
15 to 17 days.

A comparison of the pupm of, this species with Geminatus shows the
following differences :-The cremaster on Geninatus is trianigular, more
siender, less roughlly tuberculate dorsally and laterally; this in 0plztlia-
micus having a distinct tubercle each side at the base that is lacking in
Geizinat us. The creniaster in Gemina/us is nearly conical by reason of
its being only slightly ilattened ventrally, while in 0ptamcu ti

distinctly flattened ventrally, and dorsally is contracted at the base. A
chrysalis of Gemmia/us measures as follows: Length i.5S inches; depth
through joint 5, .40 inch; joint 4, .38 inch ; joint 3, .37 inch; length to
end of wing cases, . 6o inch ; to end of tongue case, .48 inch. A compatison
of these figures with, the measurements of OpIz/Ialmjicus shows a different
proportion between the two pupee. The pupa skin is about twice as stiff
in Gemmia/us as it is in Qp/it/ialmiiczis. Besides this, the larva of OphI-
thiziis differs froni tiiat 0f Gemna/us in being less cylendrical, the
third and fourth. joints being enlarged, thereby making it resemble the,
larvie of Eveyyx Alyron.

The food plant is the saine as that of Gemmia/us.

The larvaS from wvhicli the above descriptions were made were received
froin the Hon, C. F. McGlashan, of Truckee, California. They were sent
as eggs June 17tl', 1889, but were received hatched June 22nd, The-
imagines 'vere produced Augus t 2-nd and 3rd of the saine year, making a
total l)eriod froin egg to imago, of the summer brood, Of 47 days. The.
tinie of hatching shows that tere are tWQ broQçls in a season,
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ABOUT PSEIJDOHAZIS AND ITS VARIATIONS.
BY B. NEUMOEGEN, NEW YORK.

The genus Pseudoltazis, Gr. & R., lias oniy two typical representatives
so far known, one being LE'Ianterina, Bd., 'vith the purpie colouring, and
the other the wvhite liera, Harr., from Utah's sait regions. He~ra has to
be considered a distinct species, for, aside from its white colour, its
primaries are falcated, wvhite those of EgZIatterinia are broad and blunt.
Ail the rest of named insects are variations of Eglanterina, -Pica, Walk.,
being especially recognizable by its heavy black markings and black
basai areas. I have added to our list to-day the beautiful Ab. Denudata
already figured in Strecker's book No. 15, but flot described, and of
which I possess a striking example, and a constant 'variation of liera
from Oregon, which I name Alarcala. Both insects are herewvith
described.

Our list of this genus to the present day stands as foliows

Eglanterina, Bd.
var. Shiastrensis, Behr.

Nuttalli, Streck.
pica, Wlk.
Arizonensis, Streck.

ab. denjudata, Neum.
liera, Harr.

var. Atfarcata, Neum.
Eglinterinia ab. Denudata.
Head, thorax, primaries and secondaries above and belo -of rich'

yellow; nearly denude of ail markings. Abdomen yeilow with black
segmentary bands. Primaries, black costa, a beautifuil rose tinge at base
and along costa to apex, as well as along interior margin. Apical tip
black, fading inwardly ; a little black dusting, indicating location of discal*
spots and costal terminus of mesian bands respectively. Submedian, c'elis
tinted with light rose. Secôndaries with black costa and black dusted
discal spots. Very faint indication of niesian band and basai black field.
Below, prirnaries and secondaries unifornily rich vellow, wvith rose tints at
apical part of costa of primaries, and on upper haif of secondaries.
Abdomen tinted with rose ; costa of primaries pronouncedly black, and,
black spots indicating costal terminus of mesian band and discal spot
$eç>ndaries, costa Naqck and 1iýht black in4icatiQns of rnesial bqný anci
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discal spot. In both wings the nervures are accentuated with black,
especially at intersection with exterior margins ; black marginal lines and
yellow fringes.

Habitat- California.

Type, e. Coll., B. Neuinoegen.

The specimen figured in Strecker's Rhopal. and Heter., No. 15, plate
XV., fig. 9, but not described, is an Ab. Denudata, with markings a little
more pronounced than in my specimen.

Hera, var. Marcata.

Antennoe dark brown. Head, prothorax, patagie and legs light
yellow. Thorax the same, with blackish ground. Abdomen white, with
black segmentary bands; lower border of each segment as well as anal
tuft of bright yellow. Primaries pure white. Costa, apices and fringes
black. The intersection of each nervure at exterior margin accentuated
by black dashes, pointing inwardly. A prominent black mesian line and
a large black discal spot, faintly showing the white kernel. A basal dash
encircled by a black outwardly-curved line from inner margin to costa,
ter:ninating in an irregular costal spot.

Secondaries pure white with black marginal line and fringes inter-
spersed with black, a large black discal spot and mesian line ; the latter
curved outwardly near median nervure so acutely as to give the line
nearly a triangular shape. In some specimens the ends of discal spot
are confluent with mesian line. Below, primaries and secondaries pure
white with markings as above. Abdomen with black lateral dots and
black segmentary bands. Secondaries with black costa and termini of
nervures slightly tipped with black ; a black irregular line encircling
basal space.

Types. Coll., B. Neumoegen.

Habitat-Klamath County, Oregon.

This handsome variation is so decidedly marked as to be distinguish-
able at first glance from the typical Hera by the entire absence of black
terminal dashes of nervures of secondaries and the lack of black basal
tinges.

I have about fifty specimens before me all uniform in appearance.

1 46
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THE MALE GENITALIA AND THE SUBDIVISIONS 0F
AGROTIS.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. NI., BREMEN, GERMIANY.

lIt is forty years ago since Lederer used the maie genitalia to group
the European species of Agrotis. According to the latest general work
on the subject, the 127 European species of Agr-olis fali into fine groups,
characterized chiefly by changes iii the formi of the maie genitalic
appendages. The failure to correlate thiese European groups with the
American subdivisions of Agr-otis, prevents me from, conskldering Prof.
Srnith's recent revision as complete, since I have demonstrated the near
relation between the two faunic exhibited by Noctiiîi of the Old and
New W'orld.

The characters drawn from the maie genitalia must be ranked witli
those from the antenrne. They are sexual or secondary characters. On
this account to use them as the sole basis for generic separation is hardly
necessary. The genitalia in the Noctuide are found to differ markedly
in otherwise very closely related species. lIn other species, easily distin-
guishable, they are practically of the sanie pattern. Undoubtedly we
must know and study ail the parts of an insect, but no single character
will enable us to classify an order. it will be found as impracticable to
classify the moths by their tails, as by their wings alone or chiefly, as
attempted by Herrich-Schoeffer. Among the representative species this
change in the structure of the genitalic appendages is instructive and
indicative of their morphological value. The European Agrotis augur is
a well marked and tolerably isolated species, presenting peculiarities in
shape, size, colour and patterni. In ail these respects the American
Agrotis liaruspica is nearly its exact counterpart. As the basis of
separation of the two, the immature stages flot having been used, we
have a tendency to obsolescence of certain markings and perliaps a hardly
perceptible change in the exact shiade and average size in /ùzrusfica.
Now the genitalia are shown to differ in pattern as well. From. this fact
we inust logically conclude that the genitalia are more easily impressed
and changed by environment than colour, size and pattern, or other
structure. Consequently the genitalia are subject to variation, and the
question rather comes up, are the characters drawn from the maie genitalia
of specific value? The true ground for considering the two .species
distinct is that they do flot interbreed and produce each other, and that
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so far the American examples may be picked out by experts. When
these conditions can no longer be fulfilled there would be no ground for
retaining a different name. The mere fact of their inhabiting different
continents is not sufficient, they must breed true to type and not produce
each other. Then we can be sure we have to do with separate cycles
of existence and we can catalogue the fact. As the genitalia are con-
cealed, their structure is not so apparent, and it is clear that repeated
observations are necessary to verify the statements drawn from solitary
dissections. But grant;ng ihat has been published as substantially
'reliable, there yet remains the test of breeding to be applied to the
genitalic species. We have an instance in the genitalic species of
Nisoniades. These butterflies have not been bred to ascertain if they
remain true in their genitalic peculiarities, if one genitalic type does not
produce the other, if the caterpillars show no differences. Until all these
inatters are cleared up we can àrrive at no final conclusion as to the value
of genitalic characters, as to which single observations must be checked
by repeated experiments. Writers on the subject have apparently pro-
ceeded on the basis that the male genitalia are formed, not by deposits of
chitine but of cast iron, moulded so as to fit and give at last a stable and
firm reality to our artificial system of classification. Vain expectations !
The characters, on which we are obliged to found all our categories, are
one in quality and only differ in quantity ; what is generic is specific
also, and what is specific is varietal.

In my Buffalo lists, 1874.1876, I was at some trouble to give the
generic types of the Noctuidæ, and my action, unless it can be shown
that I was in any one case in error, is binding from those dates. Prof.
Srnith was, therefore, no longer free to retain Peridroma for occulta, as I
accepted Eurois for that species, without showing my action to have been
at the time unwarranted. To place my A.pellucidalis in the same " genus "
with occulta, and on account of the genitalia, is not to be defended.
The variability of the genitalia cannot be made a basis for generic separa-
tion nor their agreement for generic grouping without other characters.
The two insects are strongly different in form and vestiture, the hind-
wings being in the Anicla group translucent, where I would refer my
species. The work of Prof. Smith bears proof, from internal evidence,
that the intention was at first to consider but one genus, Agrotis. Not
only are the ý' genera " called " groups " in the body of the text on
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occasion, but in the case of Aegrotis j5ellucidalis the change of titie has
been forgotten. According to Hofmann the type of aplecta !spjrasina.
1 have made the following types of named subgeneric divisions : occulta
of .Eurois' alabanoe of Anicla, lewisii-tessellata of Pleonectopeda, moerens-
citricolor of Carneades, cat/zerina of Mfa/uta. These must first be used
before new tities are coined. There remains a literary research as to, the
oldest generic tities used in "Europe for species of .dgrolis in sensu
Lederer, which is nt in any sense a superficial assemiblage, but a scienti-
hically and properly assorted genus of AToc/uidoe. The question as to the
rank of the species with tuberculate clypeus may be separately considered.
On my discovery of the character I made it, as elsewvhere, the basis for a
distinct genus. Had 1 had then the material andL-the time I would
certainly have continued my observations and extended the limits of the
genus, which has grown to unexpected dimensions in Prof. Smith's work.

In my Revised Check List I accepted several forms as varieties which
Prof. Smith shows to, be distinct species, thus reverting to my original
opinion respecting them which I had incorrectly modified from informa-
tion received subsequently. With regard to, these and to, the representa-
tive species, now definitely separated. as distinct upon distinctions found
in the maie genitalia, Prof. Smith's observations may be accepted as
corrertions of xny list. It is not my intention here to reviewv the wvhole
of Prof. Smith's brochure, merely to point out certain misapprehensions
and, as I think, wrong identifications, wvhich in the future, if uncorrected,
may render the synonymy uncertain. Similarly I avoid any reply which
niight take the shape of controversy, confining myseif to matters of fact,
as I understand them, and referring the student to, my published papers
for ail special cases 'of difference.

A prominent feature in Prof. Smith's treatment of the species is his
referring names designating recognizable varieties as simple synonyms.
Even when intermediary forms exist, as they do in very .many cases 0f
variation, the names for the extremes for the pronounced varieties,
should be retained to designate themn exactly., Colour varieties, as for
instance the bright red sbzeciaZis, in contradistinction to the olive-grey
Witsoni, gudaris as distinguishable in a similar way from oc/zrogaster
(tut-ris), might, with advantage, be designated. In a few instances
where the differences remain, in my opinion, of specific value, the nanies
are macle equally synonyrus. The most prominent instances of this are
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Ciodiana, Essay fig. io, and scinidarata, Essay, fig. 9. This latter is
smaller and slighter, brighit reddish.-brovn, with a thick black basai dash
absorbing the long claviform, the hinQiwings darkz above, beneath haîf-
pale. The former is stouter, obscure purplishi-brown with a yellow tinge,
the maie with yellow streaks; the claviforma is reduced, no black basai
dash, hindwings soiled wvhite withi diffuse terminal shadîngs, beneath
wanting the character of semiicirata; the female is stili more obscure,
the markiigs of primaries lost. The differences between these two forms
seem certainly specific. In the Check List I have besides accorded
sp)ecific rank to, the following names, which in the revision are put down
as varieties or synonyms: Brunnepennis, orbis, le/tal, cloan/Izoides,
batanitis and vert icalis. As regards br-unneipeinis, I incline to believe
that we may have a second eastern species smaller than cupîda, and
variable in colour. The larger specimens from, Texas are published with
the use of niy description by Prof. Smith, tinder the name Befragei, and
probably this is the correct vieiv. From Prof. Lintner's remarks it seems
that cupida is more constant in size than I thoughit it, althoughi more
variable in colour.

As to, orbis and le/nia, they are referred by Prof, Smith as synonyms
of cujidissimia. But what Prof. Smnith describes as cuj5idissirna is most
certainly flot that species but orbis. Cu/'idissimia is really and originally
founded on three specimens withi open orbicular and faint, shaded mark-
ings. A fourth, which had no discernible markings, need flot concern us
here. I thought it a variety. I cannot account for the statement that Il
have confounded two distinct species, one with the orbicular open, the
other with the orbicular closed. Most assuredly, so far as I can see and
remember, and both originally ini the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST and
subsequently in the bulletin of the U. S. Geol. Survey, 1 have described
cupidissima with the orbicular open. On the other hand I had only the
type of orbis. This is a srnooth olive-gray species, with slightly paler
terminal field, and which may be held the Californian representative of
al/eru a/a. The orbicular is small, spherical, pale-ringed ; the closed
round orbicular suggested the name orbis. I arn quite confident that
orbis and czepidissinia are distinct species, wvhile it is almost certain that
Prof. Smiith has failed to recognize cipidissina under my name for it,
while both this and lStula may figure as new species iii the section of
.R/iyycagr-otis wvith open orbicular. As to cloantzoides, Prof. Smith says;
albalis of Dr. 'J3ailey's collection looks like a w'ashçd-Qut specimen- ù'
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cloanthoides. I hà.ve no special knowledge now of the specimen referred
to, but I b'21ieve the Nevada specimens of aibalis are distinct. The
types in my own collection were fresh, ivith a white bloom, very different
from the smooth strigose cloant/ioides from Colorado, which is darker.
There was nothing "11washed out" about my material. As to balanitis it
differs fromni essoria by the abdominal line, the different maculation and
course of t. p. line, ail specific characters. As to verticalis, the fact as to
whether it be distinct, or only a constant fori of design-iata, must be
determined by breeding ; I thought it distinct. In other cases, I believe
Prof. Smith's large material has enabled hinm to properly correct the
synonymy of the list.

I would certainly retain the naine tricosa of Lintner. In my New
Check List of 1882 1 say, in a note to this SpeCieS, P. 24:- "This formn
should perhaps bear Guencée'- name, being later scparated from Guenée's
jacuifera than /heri/is. The typical fori of jaculj/erat exactly corres-
ponds to subgothica of Stephens." And Prof. Smith, ivithout giving me
credit, prefers the xiame. Mr. Butler says; positively, according to Prof.
Smnith, that tricosa, Lint., is typical jucuifera. Now Guenée happens to,
figure typical juculi/era and lie figures typical suk,otiica!1 Prof. Smith
does not quote Guenée's illustration, which contradicts both Butler's
statement and his own course. Guenée's types of "Ijiicîu4/era"z or so-
called Iltypes," were several in number at least, as hie included two other
species as varieties. One of these so-called types Mr. Butler may have
and this may be a tricosa, Guenée's var. A. Guenée nmade ihree mistakes
as to his material:- first hie describcd and figured subgotizica as jaculifera;
then hie described specimens bclonging to tivo different species, tricosa
and herilis, as varieties of jcculifra. Under no circuinstances can
Butler's statement be correct, while I subinit that it is unfair both to Prof.
Lintner's acumen in contradicting the conclusions of Guenée and the
figures of "The Practical Bntoniologist," and to an exact interpretation
of the naines, to resuscitate jacudif'ra at the expense of tricosa.

.dgrotis viorrisonistgmna, Grt.-According to Prof. Smith, Mr. Morri-
sones so-called Iltype"» of this species does :îot agree with the specimens
returned me by Mr. Morrison. The species figured by mie as e.rscrtistigmia,
will therefore have to be knoivn by the naine t7fotli-isoiiistt-iia proposed
by me in Buffalo Bulletin for this evexîtuality. The "types" of
exsertistigmia, Morr., came originally froin me, and it appears that Mfr.
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Morrison lias distributed different species under this name. As I figure
one of these, the namne might liave been allowed to rernain as fixed by-
nme. Since Prof. Smith bias overturned my determination of course the
above name mnust be used and flot a newv one as attempted i the
««rev;sion.-"

In conclusion, Agr*otis costczta is a near and close ally of idahoensis
and does flot belong, îith the cupida group. I have always associated
the two, describing in fact the latter comparatively with the former, of
which I hiad but a single poor specimen, though in my lists I have placed
the two together wrongly. The description was misplaced, and the
words "«resembles the preceeding " become thus mislead*ing. But the
description is clear enoughi; it is a species wvith pallid costa, hence the
-nanie. I hiope that figures nîay be obtained of niy types in the collection
of the British Museum not knowvn to Prof. Smith, so that every point niay
be cleared up. As these unknown species are, proportionately speaking,
few, thiere should not be any great difficulty in the matter.

DESCRIPTION 0F A MUSCID BRED FROM SWINE DUNG,
WITH NOTES ON TWO MUSCLO GENERA.

BY C. H. TYL.ER TOWNSEND, LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

(Rend belore the Eutoinological Society of W'ashington, Feb. 5, 1891.11

On Dec. .14, 1890, 1 secured from the upper Piney Branch region
(District of Columbia) a snîall quantity of swine dung that had been
droppcd ini the edge of openî woods, and seemed to be old enough to,
contain with probability ]arvw or puparia of Diptera. This was p]aced
in a large glass jar, with a few inches of sand in the bottoni, occasionally
nioistened and kept iii a moderately cool rooni in the house. The «dung
%vas soon noticcd to bc full of Iarvoe, which in a short tinie crawled out of
it entirely, clustered on the inside of the glass, or worked themnselves
down into the .sand, nianifesting a considerable niigratory instinct, no
dotibt indticed by the mnoistture and mild teniperature. Up to Feb. xst
about a dozen specimens of the perfect fiy liad issued, there being only
one species. It belongs to the genus Cleigastr-a in the Cordylurida.

This genus, in the sense of Schiner, differs froru Gordylura, for which
it rnight easily be iniistaken, by having the arista naked or only short
pubescent, and the wings very distinctly longer than the abdomen.
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Cor-dy/ira lias the arista feathered, and the wings as long as, or shorter
than the abdomen, thoughi some of our American species may have themn
'somewhat longer. Cleigastra rnighit also be miEtaken for an Anthomyiid,
particularly of the genus C'o.nosia, to whichi it bears much resemblance. It
May, however, be distinguishied from that genus by having six abdominal
segments. The Anz'Iomnyiide have only four or five abdominal segments,
usually four. The eyes of Gleigastra also are nearly round, wvhile in
coenosia they are elongate. A large number of descriptions of North
Arnerican species of Cordyira and Cleigastra have been lumped together
in the O. S. catalogue under the genus Gordyliira. Loew described nearly
ail of these. Reference to these descriptions in most cases shows to
*which genus they belong. Thoughi the separating characters of the two
genera may seeni insufficient, the division is warranted by the considerable
number of species. There are also in the catalogue one or two errors
which shouldbe corrected. I give at the end of this paper a revised list
of the N. Amn. species of the two genera as they should appear, based on the
character o'f the arista as Iearned by consulting each description, omitting
the repetition of references contained in the catalogue, except two,
corrections.

Reference to, the descriptions of ail the N. Arn. species failed to
identify the present form, which is described below. The breeding of
this species as above detailed indicates that the last brood of larvie May
reach full growth at the time 'vinter sets in and hibernate ini the larval
state in the dung. \Vitlî the milder weather and rains of spring such
larvweP entirely abandon the dung to pupate in the earth. 1 have speci-
mens of the sanie genus captured iii this vicinity (District Columbia) from
the 3 rd to the Sth of M.Nay. It is extrenîely probable that many of our
coprophagous Diptera winter equally in the larval and pupal state.
ZSioeatobia, Lucilia and Mfusca are fanîlliar examples, which I believe
may wvinter either as Iarvie or pupoe. In a state of nature the flues theni-
selves rarely winter.

Gt'igastra suister-ci, n Sp.
* Imago. ?. Brownish cinereous. Head brownish or yellowishi, nearly

round, elongate behind ; eyes blackish, round; frontal vitta very dark red-
dish brown, W-shaped, cleft behind, alniost reaching the eyes in front on each
side; front very broad, not quite one-half the width of the head, with bristies
on eachi side, and longer erect bristiles on the vertex; antenn n fot quite
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so long as the face, first joint very short, black ; second joint much longer,
yellowish; third joint flot twice as long as the second, blackish ; arista
black, almost naked, only very short pubescent; vibrissS black, strong;
proboscis black, stout; paipi elongate, club-shaped, light yellowish or
reddish, bristly, terminal bristies usually black ; occiput convex, cinereous
brown, black bristly on the sides above, gray hairy beiow; cheeks and
face lighter, sometimes light silveiy yellow. Thorax cinereous brown on
the sides and beiow, pubescent on the sides ; darkerabove, flot pubescent,
but with black bristies that are longer behind, and four longitudinal,
brown, dorsal lines, the outer two sometimes obsoiete; scuteilum con-
colorous, with four black marginal bristies. Abdomen brownish cinereous,
black bristiy on the borders of the segments, and black hairy on the
whole surface. Legs reddish or yellowish; femora not much enlarged,
short bristly, usuaily largely cinereous; tibiie with strong black bristles,
especially the hind pair; tarsal claws black, moderately long. Wings
subhyaiine, the costal portion slightiy tinged with yellowish, especially near
the base, the anterior and posterior transverse veins clouded with black ; al
the veins blackzish, at least toward the apex of the wing, delicate, except
the thickened first longitudinal and transverse humerai veins; tegulSe flot
large, nearly circular, glassy, with a light brownish border and a* long
fringe of light hair; halteres yellowish. &t

e. Differs from the female in the front being narrower, but consid-
erably more than one-third tlie width of the head; and the abdomen
thinly wvoolly or pilose, without bristies.

Length of body 6 mm. ; of wing 6 to, 65•. mm.

Described from one female and three maie specimens. District of
Columbia.

Larva (full.grown). Dirty yeilowish white, long, cylindricai, of equal
thickness, tapering slightiy at the posterior extremity, more markedly so
at the head, composed of 12 segments inciuding the cervical and anal,
each segment transversely wrinkied. Head smaii, corneous, one-haif the
width of middle segments, irregularly very short ovate in outline from,
above, light brownish above and below, ivith a dark brown margin
posterioriy bothi above and below; above with twvo lighit dividing hunes
,diverging from the centre of the posterior margin outwvard to the antennS,
whichi appear as shiort, miinute, raised points of a darker color, apparently
3-jointed; mouth parts dark brown, flearly black Second segment
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(counting the cephalic: the first) longer than the lîead, a littie narrower
than the third segment, with a deep) scallop on the anterior margin
above, into which fits the head, forniiing an anterior lateral dark brown
spinous process on eachi side of the segment ; third segment of nearly
full îvidth, shorter than the second ; fourth and fifthi segments of equal
length, shorter than the third j segmients six to ten nearly equal in
length, one and one-haif times s0 long as four and five ; segment eleven
slightly longer, a littie narrower than the te nth;- anal segment about one-
haif so, long as the eleventh, in some specimens very light, in others dark
brown or nearly black, sculptured, îîarrowed posteriorly, anterior upper
margin raised, posterior portion 4-cleft behind exhibiting a pair of
processes above and below.

Length about 8 mm. ; width nearly i mm.

Described froni several alcoholic specimens.

CODYoL'URA, Faîl., Spec. Ent. etc. CLEIGASTRA, IMcq., Hist. Nat. Dipt.
(1810). IL 384 (I835).

angustij5-ons, Lw. aciidicornis, Liv.
bimýaculata, Liv. adusta, Lwi.
co;nfusa, Liv. aibibai-ba, Lw.
ftavi.bes, Liî'. ctapilata, LIw.
gagatina, Liv. cincta, Liv.
glabr-a, Lw. Cornuta, LW.
gracili5es, Lw. fzdlvibarba, Liv.
Zatifrons, Lw. gilvi4es, Liv.
Zutea, Liv. hIzoeorrhoidalis, Meig.
iundaz, Lwv. imj5udica, Reiche. Bull. Soc.

.picticoirnis (notj5ictiennis), Lw. Eut. Fr., 1857, P. ix. (flot

.pleuritica, Liv. P. 7 7>.
-i-rizustaz, Liv. iinermlis, Liv.
.çcapilai-is, Liv. megacepkhaZa, Liv.
setosa, Liv. nanaz, Iw.
termlinalis, Liv. tr-icinicta, Liv. Centur. IX., 85.
vittz25es, Lw. 2 variabilis, L.w.
uni/inca/a, Zett.

NoT,.- CordyZura e~uaZis, Say, does not belon- anyîvhere in this
finiily.
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F THREE NOCTUID LARVz'E.
BY HARRISON G. DYAR, NEWV YORK.

The nioths bred from the larva3 here described were kindly deterrnined
for me by Prof. J. B. Smnith.

ZSnuioca;nba alla, Guen.

Stage L-Head shiny, pale yellow; moth orange; ocelli black;
width, .3 nmm. The abdominal feet are well developed only on joints 9,
i o and 13, so the larva wvalks like a Geometrid. Body wvhitish, appearing
green from the food within, with many black, piliferous dots. joint 12 15
a littie enlarged ; cervical shield coloured like the head, but paler,
Length, 4 mmn. Thiis larva wvas found May 3.

Stage.IZ.-Head shiny, whitish; ocelli black ; mouth browzî; widtli,
.6 mm. Body dark green above, paler below, enlarged at joint i12; the
feet on joints 7 and 8 small and unused. A dorsal, subdorsal and stig-
matai white line, the latter broad and,.blending belowv with the colour of
the venter. A number of minute black piliferouis dots and a few fine hairs
on the head. Length, 6 mmn.

Stage III.-Head duil, pale yellowish-white; ocelli black; mouth
brown; width, .9 mm. Body as before, the dorsal and subdorsail unes
clear cut In tlue subdorsal space are two wvhite spots per segment, each
ivith a minute black centre. The feet on joints 7 and 8 are better
developed than in the previous stage.

Stage IV-Head duli pale whitish; mouthi faintly brownish; oceîli
black, ringed uvith white ; a few pale hairs ; it is partly withdrawn under
the skin of joint 2 ; width, 1.6 mmi. Body pale, semi-transparent yellow,
appearirig green. Dorsal, subdorsal and stigînatal wvhite lines, the lowest
large and bordered above with dark green. WVhite piliferous dots with
minute black centres, about two per segment in eachi of the spaces. Feet
normal, nearly equally developed; joint 12 enlarged. Length, 15 mmn.

I think a stage occurs between stage IV. and the last stage, but 1
have not observed it.

Stage VI7 (?), Last Stage.-Head green, withi a few luairs; marked
as before. Body yellowish-green, sprinkled with pale yellow ; a yellowish-
white dorsal line, a faint and broken subdorsal line and a narrow stigmiatal
line 4tbQv the spiracles, except on joints - and 1:2, wvhere it runs below
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them, passing into the anal foot. Spiracles white in a narrow black
oval. Feet ail present. Length, 30 mmn.

PluÊa.-Cylindrical ; the abdominal' segments slightly tapering.
Cremaster, tNvo thin, sharp divergent spines. Body punctured. Colour
red-brown, darker in the sutures on the back. On the dorsumn posteriorly
to, eachi of the three movable abdominal sutures, and also posteriorly to
the one before thein, is a "transverse rowv of large deep punctures, becoming
srnaller towards the sides and not reaching beyond the dorsal haîf of the
body. The wing cases are wrinkled. Pupation occurred in june, and
the moth emerged Jan. io (in a warmn room).. It wvas the form coieù1ens,
MN'orr.

Gort.yna catapliracta, Grote.
illature Larva.-Head pale bro'vn, mottled with dark brown, and

with a black stripe at the side covering the eyes ; mouth parts largely
black ; labruin pale, narrowly browvn above; jaws sharply dentate on the
ends; a few hairs ; 'vidth, about 3 mm. A large, testaceous, cervical
shield, edged with black below, and narrowly bisected by a 'vhitishi dorsal
line. Body wvhitish, with a duli purple stripe in the subdorsal spaces,
obsolete anteriorly ; another More extensive lateral one, and -traces of one
ini the subventral space. A number of bro'vn-black blotches in two,
irregular transverse rows per segment, varying in size. Anal plate
testaceous, shaded with blackishi at the sides. Thoracic feet and spiracles
black. Length, 35 Mmfl.

Pua-Cylindrical; of unusual lengthi iii comparison wvith its
dia-meter ; obtusely rounded anteriorly ; wving cases moderately prorni-
nent. Cremnaster short, tliick and rounded, 'vitl twvo sharp, divergent
spines; cases creased ; body segments punctured on their anterior edges.
Colour reddish-brown, the body lighter. Length, 20 MnM.; width, 5 mmn.

.Food PZam.-Rhiubarb, in the leaf stems of wvhich it bores, pupating
in its burrow after biting a hole, across whichi it spins a few threads.

Jrypena (.Zomýolochia) abalienalis, XValk.

ilfature Larva.-Head bilobed, green;- the niouth brownish ; labrunS
and antennc whte ; ocelli black; width, 2 MM. Body slender, con-
tracted at the sutures, the skin fbrming distinct folds, Two rows of
sinali wvarts on the cervical shield, and others on the body arranged rnuch
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as in the ArctiidS, except that there are none on the last segment. Tlidy
are small, purplishi, eachi with a single black hair. Body green, with a
wvhite subdorsal band. The feet are normal, divergent, but the larva
walks with a looping motion. Spiracles orange.

Plipa.-Fornîed in a slighit web just under the surface of the ground.
Cylindrical ; the abdominal segments tapering; lving cases very promi-
iient. Cremaster, two curled, knobbed, siender spines, surrounded at
base by several smaller knobbed spinos. Wing cases coarsely creased;
body punctured. Colour dark red-brown, the cases almost black.

.Food Plant.-Slippery elm, ( Uves fu/va). l'le larvoe rest on the
leaves, but throw themselves violently off with contortions if disturbed.

This, as well as the two preceding species, fromn Dutchiess Co., Newv
York.

NOTES.

HALISIDOTA TRIGONA, GRT.

Mr. Dyar's note and Mr. Grote's reply, concerning the identity of the
above species with sj5ecularis, ff-S., may make further notes interesting.
Mr. Ny. Edwvards informed me twvo or three years ago that Mr. Grote had
redescribed I{errich-Shaeffer's species, and that he had a specimen. I
suggested that hie should print this note, and lie promised to do so in
connection with a number of other remarks on Bombycid species. The
notes wvere not printed, and I made no reference to the matter in my
catalogue. After Mr. Dyar's note appeared, Mr. Butler wrote nme at some
length giving the differences, between the tropical species and North and
South American forms, and mentionîng others which hie thought formed a
distinct section at least of the genus. 1 savi Mr. EdNvards afterwards,
and stated Mr. Butler's indisposition to accept ttrzgona as =specularis.
Mr. Edivards adhered to bis original conclusion, and fortified it by stating
that hie liad examined and conipared the speciniens iii the British Museunm,
and felt sure hie ivas right.ý The existence of several closely allied
species is indicated by specimens in Mr. Neumoegen's collection, and it
would seem to be hazardous to unite species fromn a comparison of a
picture and description merely. Mr. Edwards's comparisons, made in the
British Museumi, stand on quite a different base, but vie nmust wait until
lie gives us bis notes before putting trzgona into the synonyniy.

J. B. SUITE.
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DASYCHIRA LINTNERI, GRT.

Recently on a visit to Plattsburgh, N. Y., I noticed in the collection
of my friend, Mr. G. H. Hudson, four specimens of a Glupizisia new to
me, similar to G. trilinieata but larger and stouter, and with a yellow
slîade preceding the subterminal line. These wvere taken by Mr. Hudson
as follows :-April 13 th, 189o, i d; April 23rd, i890, 3 & &. I COR?
pared the descriptions of ail our species of Glzq5hisia ivitliout finding
anything to fit, but later found tlie species in the collection of Prof.
Lintner under the label Il'asycliira Lin/tneri, Grt.," and Mr. Grote's
description fits the specimen exactly. From the above it will be seen
that the species must be referred to Gliepiisia, and ivili stand thus:

Gliiphisia Lin/tneri, Grt.
1877-Grote, CAN. ENT., IX, 85, Dasychir-a.

The venation is that of G. trili;neata; thi'ee median ventiles ; the
subcostal series croivded wiell toward the apex of the wing; the indepen-
dent vein of secondaries absent, but represented by a strong fold which
runs to the base of the wing. It is very different from. that of Dasycliira,
and it is somnewhat curious that Mr. Grote should have been led to refer
it to that genus, differing as it does in subfamily characters.

HARRISON G. DYAR, New York.

AGROTIS SUI3GOTHICA, HAW.

Mr. Grote in his IlCheck List of N. American Noctuidae," i890,
treats this as a distinct species. I do not know the American subgothica,
which is, I dare say, a distinct species ; but îvhy is it subgo//dca, Haw. ?
I think there can be ' no doubt that Haworth's description applies to a well-
known variety of Agrotis tritici, and, therefore, unless the American
species is also a var. of A. tritici I fail to see how it can be called sub-

gothica, Haw., at ail. It should, in mny opinion, be subgothica, Grote.
Mr. A. G. Butler lias followed this nomenclature, "lTrans. Ent. Soc.,
1889, P. 377, aîîd looks like landing us into a muddle. I drew his atten-
tion to this and other errors in the IlEntornologist!s Record," etc., 1890,
p. i o, and on P. 31î Mr. Butler simply fails back on Grote's IlCheck List I
as his authority without attempting to combat my view that szibgotheica,
Haw., is flot subgothica, Grote. Perhiaps Mr. Grote wiIl tell us what he
knows of szzbgot/iica, Hawv., other than as a ivell-recognized var. of tritici.

J. W. Tu'rr, Westcombe Hill, London, England.
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.BOOK NOTICE;
THE BRITISH NoCTUAr AND THEIR VARIETIESÉ, by J. W. Tutt, F. E. S.:

Sevan, Sonneuschein & Co., Paternoster Square, Loiidon, E. C.:
Volume I., r64 pages, May, 89r.

This book ischaracterized by the etmecare which the author has
taken * in describing and fi:kdbg the original form, which was taken as the
basis for the iirst specific' description, and the en umeration and designa-
tion of all the varietié*s of the species hitherto knowri. It is simply
invaluable to the English collector, gnd lias i so far an interest for the
American, as the species common to Europe and Anierica are fully
treated, and it is a matter of scientific importance to ascertain whether al
the varieties of such species occur equally in both the Old and New
World, or what varieties are peculiar to either. For clearness of treat-
ment and precision of language the ivork cannot be too high]y spoken of.
Whether aIl the named varieties are constantly recurring, and sufficiently
recognizable in every case is a matter for future elucidation ; but i t is
undeniable that it is a matter of convenience that the varieties should receive
special designations. In this way what are commonly called synonyms
have a use ini designating the particular form Ndýich they wvere originalb
intended to, cover and the geographical distribution, and the occurrence of
these varieties can be properly brought to, Iight. Where a work bas been
iprepared with, so much evident care, and contains so many valuable
scientifically-stated suggestions as to the phenomnena of variation itseif, ht
disarnis any unfavourable criticism. It seems, however, a matter of
regret that th-e generic terms employed are flot the most correct in a num-
ber of cases, that the systeni of M. Guenée bas been retained, and, lastly,
that, no account is made of possible variation in structure, neuration,
armature and secondary characters.. The work is well printed and will be
of ihterest, and is hereby cordially commended to the notice of all
lepidopterists. A. R. GRo-TE..

***By some oversight the name of MR HARRY CARTER wvas
oiniitted frorn the list of members of the Geolog;ical Section of the Ento-
mological Society of Ontario <p. io8). As lie is a very useful and active
menîber, we regret the omission very much.

Mailed J1uly 4th.


